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FROM INFORMATION TO INTELLIGENCE - DATA INFORMED DECISION MAKING

Innovative design for quality improvement in patient
flow, waiting period and work force utilisation using
data informed decision making
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Introduction

Innovative service evaluation designs continue to be the
driving force for cost effective quality improvement in the
health sector. Recently the rise of digital technology in the
health care sector has enabled data informed decision making
to have insights that were not previously available and serve
as the critical innovative component required for improving
business productivity. There is a growing challenge on the
public health care sector to deliver a quality and timely
patient centred care within existing resources irrespective
of growing population demands. This presentation describes
an innovative design used by this study to improve efficiency
and to inform ways for improving patient flow, decreasing
waiting time, and improving workforce utilisation in oral
health delivery in a public health service setting.
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Capacity and Demand - Retrospective data analysis (June 2016 – May 2017)

• It was identified that emergency patients took the most part
of providers time yet generated lesser WOOS compared to
waiting list patients.
• Service Utilisation: The evaluation concluded that the
overall chair utilisation rates were on average 34% and
provider utilisation rates were on average 71%.
• Demand on Service: Darling Downs had a demand of 36%
from the eligible population with an average 5% placed on
waiting lists for the evaluation period.
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.Standardised direct patient time per provider
per day (226 minutes)

.Patient seen per day by waiting list
standardised by facility

.Standardised patient consultation time by
waiting list for each facility through retrospective
(12 months) data audit by area.

.Standardised chair utilisation time as 380
minutes per day

• The evaluation design came up with localised patient service
targets for adult dental care providers; such as a minimum of
seven patients per day that consists of three patients from the
general waiting list. It was noted that a team of two student
providers can service about five patients per day. A provider
supervising two teams of student providers can help get 10
patients off the waiting list compared to a provider capacity
of seven patients per day by themselves.

Conclusion

Continuous quality improvement on measurable targets improves
service delivery. This study highlighted elements that are
considered as innovative design to plan the WOOS by facility
instead of reacting to short term swings in oral health service. The
evaluation helped schedule patients more effectively, managing
limited resources and workforce numbers by standardising the
process and identifying capability through a demand driven
approach. The service evaluation design identified methodologies
to effectively manage patient flow from various waiting lists
(including general, general anaesthetic, priority, recall and
referral) while paying closer attention to demand.
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• WOOS planning on service delivery was made possible through
the findings on the average amount of WOOS generated by
each waiting list. General Anaesthesia waiting list patients
generated an average of 18 WOOS for treatment, followed
by the Priority list (5.33 WOOS), General Assessment (4.01
WOOS), Referral (3.7 WOOS), Recall (3.4 WOOS) and Emergency
(3.4 WOOS). One WOOS is equivalent to the workload of a
comprehensive oral examination.

Time and Motion Study

service to enhance future planning and implications
for the service.

The service evaluation established two working groups
namely Professional Working Group (PWG) and Data Working
Group (DWG). PWG included staff representation from each
occupational stream and by facility. DWG included key
data managing positions from the central Office of Chief
Dental Officer, Darling Downs Hospital and Health Services,
and management. The evaluation design administered
the lean six sigma methodologies with a focus on process
evaluation. The process evaluation reviewed infrastructure,
waiting lists and Weighted Occasion Of Service (WOOS)
with context to the patient journey within the system. Mixed
statistical methodologies were used on retrospective data
to evaluate capacity and demand including infrastructure
and provider utilisation. Additionally, a time and motion
study was conducted on staff representation from every
occupational stream by facility to assess the capacity of
resources and to stabilise processes. The information derived
were triangulated through established working groups to
validate and generate quality dimensions to develop a
strategic localised model of care for every facility.
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• To analyse and evaluate the capacity of the oral health
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of the services and to develop strategies to effectively
manage the waiting period for general waiting list
customers within the state target.
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• To identify factors that influence demand and utilisation
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Of Service (WOOS) activity state targets and to derive
proactive strategic planning of activities to achieve
WOOS targets instead of reacting to short term swings.
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The main objective was to inform ways for a better and
timelier public oral health service delivery and provide
information for strategic approach that can lead to improved
service delivery.

• To evaluate the factors impacting Weighted Occasion
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Objectives

The main objective was further subdivided into the following
three research objectives;

Results

Service Evaluation Design

• The methodology came up with local patient scheduling targets
for staff; such as a minimum of 11 patients per chair per day that
consists of five patients from the general assessment list, one
each from the emergency, recall and referral waiting lists, and
three from the priority waiting list. This number was different
for each facility as it depended on the standardised patient
consultation time by waiting list for each facility.

Recommendations
Key recommendations included:
• Producing data integrity targets;
• Maintaining provider to dental assistant daily ratios;
• Effective rescheduling of cancellations;
• Standardising emergency patients seen per by a
provider per day;
• increase outsourcing of emergency patients; and
• strategically benefiting from student dental providers.
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